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ACKLAM GRANGE SCHOOL

FURTHER EDUCATION
A-level 

Business Studies, 
Economics, Accounting, Law, 

Politics, Psychology

Level 3 Vocational 
Business, Fashion 

Business and Retail, 
Business Administration

WIDER READING/VIEWING
Economics

- The Truth About Markets: Why 
Some Countries are Rich and Others 

Remain Poor
- The Armchair Economist: 

Economics and Everyday Life 
- The Undercover Economist or 

The logic of life
- The Economist

- The Economics of Enough TED Talk
-Doughnut Economics TED Talk

Business
 - Key Management Ideas:
Thinkers that Changed the 

Management World
- Principles of Marketing

- Business Review magazine
- Business Week

- Bank of England website

Most importantly, read the business 
section of a quality newspaper!

CAREERS
Economist

Data analyst
Accountant

Financial consultant
Economic researcher

Investment analyst
Management consultant
Social Media Manager

Business Reporter
Corporate lawyer

Actuary
Teacher

Year
10

Year
11

FUTURE

Training Employment
Further 

Education

E C O N O M I C S

B U S I N E S S

E C O N O M I C S

B U S I N E S S

Enterprise and 
Enterprise

 

How and why 
business ideas

come about

How businesses identify 
opportunities through identifying 
customers and market research

Putting a business
idea into practice

How business ideas happen 
through identifyingaims and objectives 
and concentrating on financial aspects

Making the
business effective

The factors that  impact 
the success of the business

Methods of growth 
and why the business aims 

change as businesses evolve

Factors that are outside
the immediate control of 

the business and how 
businesses respond to them

Growing the 
business

Introduction to 
Economics 

The Role of 
Markets

Competiton Production The Labour 
Market

The role of money
an financial sector

Internal 
Assessment 

Economic 
Growth

Low 
Unemployment

Making marketing
decisions

Exploring how each element of the
marketing mix is managed and used

to make business decisions

Making 
operational 

decisions

How businesses meet 
customer needs through design, 

supply, quality and sales decisions

External assessment
Theme 1 exam paper

Recap Theme 2 
topics

Recap Theme 1
topics

Making 
financial 
decisions

Explore the tools a business has 
to support financial decicion making 

Making 
human resource

decisions

Fair distribution of 
income and wealth

What is 
meant by price 

stability and 
inflation

External exam
Theme 1 exam paper Globalisation

Exchange 
rates

The balance of 
payments on 

current account
including causes 

of surpluses 
and deficits

The importance of
international trade

Limitations
of markets

Supply side
policies

Monetary 
Policy

Explore the decisions relating 
to organisational structure, recruitment, 

training and motivation of staff

Demand

Spotting a
business

opportunity
 

Understanding external
influences on business

Internal
assessement

Internal
assessment

External assessment
Theme 2 exam paper

Supply Price

The role of main
economic groups and 

basic economic problems 

The features
of different sectos

of the market

The demand curve
and factors that
affect shifts and 

movement

The supply
curve and factors
 that affect shifts 

and movement

Price as a 
reflection of worth 

and how price 
yttttttis influenced 

by demand 
and supply

Explore 
competition 

between 
producers and 

how competition 
can affect price

The role 
of producers 

and how costs 
and revenue

can affect profit
and supply

The role 
of the labour 
market and 

factors affecting
supply and 

demand

Money as a medium of 
exchange and the 

role of the
financial sector 
for the economy

What is meant by 
economic growth 

and analyse factors

What is meant by 
employment and 

unemployment

The different types of income 
and the difference between

income and wealth
Price stability
and inflation

Fiscal 
Policy

Purposes of
government spending

and sources of
government revenue

What is meant 
by monetary policy 

and how it is 
used to achieve

economic 
objectives

Internal
Assessment

Supply side
policy and how it 
is used to achieve 

economic objectives

Positive and negative 
externalities and
how government 

policies can
correct them

Why counties import
and export goods and

services

Balance of
Payments

How exchange rates 
are determined through

the interaction of 
supply and demand

Globalisation and its driving 
factors including the
costs and benefits of

globalisation

External exam
Theme 2 exam paper


